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I Introduction: 
 

COMMUNICATION METHODS: 

 

The two main tools of communication the Board and Head Coaches use to 

communicate with members are the web site at www.clarenceswimming.com and 

the member's email address.  

Website: This is the best place to find the most recent information  
pertaining to the club. Our team website can be found at  
www.clarenceswimming.com.Swimmers and parents should check the  
website often to get the most up to date information and club news. Most  
written communication, including meet schedules/information/results,  
financial history, volunteer opportunities, and general information from the  
coaches or Board will be posted here. On the website you will find  
contact information for the Head Coach, the Head Learn-to-swim Coach,  
and the board members.  
 
Emails: The email address a member puts on their registration form will  

be the main communication tool for notifications by the Head Coach for  
any meet entry information/general announcements, or the Treasurer to  
send information about financial accounts, or the Activities Coordinator  
about upcoming social events or fund raisers.  

Parent Meetings: There will be two to three Parent Meetings each swim 
year, at least one near the beginning of each swim season (long or short  
course). There will be a general discussion about items that pertain to all  
members of the Club (policy changes, budget approval, etc) and then the  
meetings will break into smaller groups that have information pertinent to  
"newer to swimming" parents or parents of upper level groups.  

Emergency Cancellations: Emergency closings will be announced on  
WBEN (930 AM) and Channel 7, posted on the Website, and distributed  
via email or text. Also, anytime Clarence High School is closed due to bad  
weather or utility failure, practice will be cancelled. Due to coaches'  
conflicts, holidays, and school functions, practice times may vary. 

 
Telephone Number: The Club main number will be Head Coach Tom Steuer 
number when he takes his responsibilities on Sept 1st. LTS questions should be 
directed to the Head LTS Coach, Jamie Johnson, as listed on the web site.  

 
Members Contacting CLSC: Please see the Governance section to  
determine when and how to contact Board members. Please see that  
same section to see how you can be involved with the functioning of the  

http://www.clarenceswimming.com/
http://www.clarenceswimming.com./


Club, either as a Board Member or as a Committee Chairperson. Please see 
the CLSC Organization section for questions or concerns for/about a Coach. 



HISTORY OF CLSC:  
CLSC is a not-for-profit, incorporated, parent-run swim club. CLSC became 

incorporated in 1970. The Learn-to-Swim program began as a Swim America  

franchise with the Glauber Family. This was done to offer swim lessons in the  

Clarence area and became the feeder for the Club Team. The Club started as a  

developmental program for the Clarence Schools. Since then, the Learn to Swim  

program has outgrown its Swim America roots, and the Club has focused more  

on being a competitive swim club.  

CLSC MISSION STATEMENT:  

The mission of the Clarence Swim Club is to empower competitive swimmers to  

be champions in and out of the water for a lifetime, emphasizing team unity and  

individual achievement.  

CLSC VISION:  

The vision of our team is to provide a healthy, well-balanced club with age-  

appropriate expectations. Swimmers compete at every level from Learn to Swim Friday 

Night Specials to national level meets, and maintain perspective with regards to family, 

school and competition through a carefully planned and progressive training regimen by  

professional coaches. This is achieved by creating team structures that uplift  

each individual with the best feedback, appropriate motivation and guided goals.  

We advocate swimming with the Clarence Community and through the support of  

the Clarence School District's Swim Teams and facilities.  

II CLSC Organization:  

SWIM SEASONS:  

Swimmers are strongly encouraged to swim year round. Our full year swim season 

starts in September and runs through August of the following year.  

Swimmers can also swim per season. Short Course season is from September 

through mid-March (where all meets are swum in 25-yard-length pools; this is the same 

length as the Clarence High School Pool). Long Course season runs from April through 

mid-August (where meets are swum in 50-meter pools or the full length of the pool.  

 

LEARN TO SWIM PROGRAM:  
The LTS has a separate website clarencelearntoswim.com. Please check the website 
for program description and registration sessions. You may contact Jamie Johnson, the 
current LTS Head Coach/ Program Director for more information at 
Clarencelearntoswim@yahoo.com



COACHING STAFF:  
All of our coaches have current Red Cross CPR/Life Guarding Certificates as  

well as First Aid Training. All coaches have had a security background check run  

by AISS.  

 

NEW HEAD COACH and AQUATICS DIRECTOR (to start the new season in 

September) TOM STEUER 

Tom has 18 years of coaching and team management experience. He has coached 

several US National and US Olympic qualifiers and an Olympic trial finalist. Coach 

Tom holds a BS degree in Social Studies and Education from Ithaca College and 

attended extensive continuous professional development courses. He has recently 

moved to Buffalo area after spending two years in Ethiopia teaching in an 

International School in Addis Ababa. Tom’s former coaching experiences include 

Director/Head Coach position at Albany Starfish Swim Club, Head Coach at 

Delaware Otters Swim club, and Head Assistant of University of Delaware Men and 

Women Swimming, as well as Head Assistant at Darien YMCA, CT. 

Coach Tom enjoys helping swimmers to reach their full potential and growing teams 

into winning organizations. 

ASCA Level IV 

 
HEAD COACH and AQUATICS DIRECTOR (Interim) NICK MAXWELL  

Nick recently graduated from the University at Buffalo with a degree in Exercise 

Science.  He began coaching for Clarence Swim Club in the Fall of 2008.  In September 

of 2011, he took over some administrative duties for the club, and was named Interim 

Head Coach in November of that year.  Originally from Albany, Nick swam competitively 

there from the age of 7 until the age of 19, swimming for Capital District Aquatics Club, 

Adirondack Bluefins, and Shaker High School’s varsity swim team, where he captained 

his senior year.  Nick mainly competed in IM and freestyle events. 

ASCA Level II 

LEARN TO SWIM PROGRAM DIRECTOR and HEAD COACH: JAMIE JOHNSON  

Jamie Johnson began as an assistant coach with the Clarence Swim Club in February 

2000 and now serves as the Director and Head Coach of the Clarence Learn to Swim 

Program. She has a Masters Degree in Special Education, and taught in the Depew 

School District from 2004 – 2009. She had also been the Head Coach of the Depew 

Girls' Varsity Swim Team for 12 seasons prior to becoming the LTS Head Coach/ 

Program Director.  

ASCA Level I  

 

ASSISTANT COACH: RJ PORTER  
RJ is a graduate of the University at Buffalo with degrees in political science and  

economics. He is attending UB Law School. He began coaching at Clarence in the fall of 

2009. He is from Vestal, NY where he swam four years of varsity for Vestal Senior High 

School and competed in the sprint freestyle events. He was team captain his senior 

year.  

ASCA LEVEL I  

 



ASSISTANT COACH: AMANDA CHABOT  

Amanda started her swimming career at the age of five in Dryden, NY, then  

moved to Fairport, NY where she was a member of FAST, and swam on the JV  

team for one year. Her family then moved to Auburn, NY where she swam four  

years of varsity and was named captain her senior year. She was a distance  

swimmer and enjoyed the 200 and 500 free. The majority of her coaching  

experience comes from coaching the level two swimmers for LCATS (Lansing  

Community Aquatic Team) from 2002 to 2006. She currently works full time as  

an assistant, and has recently moved to Williamsville after spending three years  

in Boston MA. When not working she enjoys cheering for the Red Soxs,  

spending time with her family, cooking, and shopping.  

 

ASSISTANT COACH: DANNY SALVATORE 

Danny is a former CLSC and Clarence HS swimmer. As a High School Swimmer he was 

a State Qualifier in the 50 and 100 Free. He graduated from SUNY Cortland in May of 

2012 with a Bachelors Degree in Community Health and Wellness. During his time at 

Cortland he was able to set the school’s record in the 100 Breast, 200 & 400 Medley 

Relay and is also a Conference Record holder in the 200 Medley Relay. Danny is 

currently employed with CrossFit Buffalo and Discover Fitness as a Coach and Trainer.  

He attributes his vast coaching knowledge to Eric McClaren, Russ Sampson, Geln Mills, 

BrianTobin, and Cory Ryon. In the Summer of 2012 Danny began coaching with the 

Clarence Swim Club.  

 
ASSISTANT COACH: SARAH SCHAEFER 
 
Sarah began swimming for the Clarence Swim Club at age 5 in the Learn to Swim 

Program (Swim America). After LTS she progressed to the Club Team in 1999 and 

completed swimming with the Clarence Swim Club in 2008. She also swam at Akron 

High School, then swam at Canisius College, Division I swimming. She competed at the 

collegiate level for two and a half years then stopped to complete her studies in Health 

and Wellness. Sarah graduated Canisius College in 2012 with a Bachelors Degree in 

Health and Wellness. She is now a certified Health Wellness Specialist. Sarah began 

working with Clarence Learn to Swim in 2004 and began coaching with the Club Team in 

2012.  

 
ASSISTANT COACH: SHEILA CARSON 

Shelia swam for the Division I, Eastern Michigan University where she received a full 

tuition paid scholarship. She was nationally ranked in the 200 Meter Breaststroke her 

sophomore year of college. Shelia had the opportunity to train with the nationally ranked 

swim team, Club Wolverine, in Ann Arbor Michigan over the summers of 2007 and 2008. 

Additionally, Shelia helped to coach the Wolverine Swim Camps, as well as the learn to 

swim program in Ypsilanti Michigan. Shelia graduated in 2011 with a Bachelor's of 

Science Degree in Communication from Eastern Michigan University. In the Fall or 2011, 



Shelia began with Clarence Learn to Swim, and moved on to coach the Club Team in 

January of 2012.  

 

QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS FOR/ABOUT A COACH:  
One of the traditional swim team communication gaps is that some parents seem  

to feel more comfortable in discussing their disagreements over coaching  

philosophy with other parents rather than taking them directly to the coach. Not  

only is the problem never resolved that way, but in fact this approach often  

results in new problems being created. Listed below are some guidelines for a  

parent raising some difficult issues with a coach.  

1. Try to keep foremost in your mind that you and the coach have the best  

interests of your child at heart. If you trust that the coach's goals match yours,  

even though his/her approach may be different, you are more likely to have a  

good rapport and a constructive dialogue.  

2. Keep in mind that the coach must balance your perspective of what is best for  

your child with the needs of the team or a training group that can range in size  

from 20-200 members. On occasion, an individual child's interest may need to  

be subordinate to the interests of the group, but in the long run the benefits of  

membership in the group compensate for occasional short term  

inconvenience.  

3. If your child swims for an assistant coach, always discuss the matter first with  

that coach, following the same guidelines and preconceptions noted above. If  

the assistant coach cannot satisfactorily resolve your concern, then ask that  

the head age group coach or head coach join the dialogue as a third party.  

Talk to the coach at the end of practice to schedule a mutually beneficial time  

to discuss the matter. Please do not approach the coaching staff during  

practices.  

4. If another parent uses you as a sounding board for complaints about the  

coach's performance or policies, listen empathetically, but encourage the  

other parent to speak directly to the coach. He/she is the only one who can  

resolve the problem.  

5. When you feel that you have exhausted the lines of communication with the  

coaching staff and still have concerns, please contact a member of the Board.  

 

GROUP DESCRIPTIONS: (may be subject to change once new assistant 

coaches come on board). 
 
BARRACUDAS:  

This is our entry level group. An athlete needs to be able to swim all four  

competitive strokes to enter this group.  

PIRANHAS:  
Athletes in this group focus mainly on improving all four legal competitive strokes,  



having fun, and perfecting start and turn technique.  

SHARKS:  
Athletes in this group are usually at least 10 years old and have completed the  
Shark Group move-up skills list. This group is exposed to training for the first time  
while trying to prepare for the 200 Freestyle and 200 Individual Medley races.  
Competing at swim meets is highly encouraged.  

JUNIORS:  
Minimum age for entry into this group is 13 years old. Athletes entering this group  
must display a desire to begin training on a more committed basis. Competition  
at swim meets is expected in this group. Training takes precedence over  
technique work for the first time in the athlete's development. Athletes in this  
group train for the 200 Individual Medley and 500 Freestyles.  

SENIORS:  

Minimum age for entry into this group is 13. Athletes entering the Senior group  

must display a strong desire to perform at the highest level they are capable of.  

Training is geared towards individual talents, although a strong aerobic  

endurance factor is present. Athletes in the Senior group are directed towards  

making their Niagara LSC Sectional Time Standards.  

III Governance: 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: The Board of Directors is composed of 7-9  

voting members who are elected on a rotating basis to serve two-year terms, unless 

otherwise noted. Their ultimate responsibility is to direct the financial affairs and govern 

the club. Board Members usually serve on various standing committees.  

The Board meets on a monthly basis at CHS, unless otherwise noted on the web 

site. Members are welcome to come and voice any concerns during the first half 

hour of the meeting. If you wish to place a topic on the agenda for a specific 

meeting, please contact the Board President.  

If you have other questions or concerns, please review the job descriptions below 

to determine to whom you should direct you question. Board member email 

addresses are posted on the web site.  

 

President: Will preside over all Board of Directors and Parent meetings,  
set meeting agendas, and oversee the swimming and business affairs of  
the Club (inc!uding negotiating contracts). The President is an official  
representative of the Club and a member of all committees.  

Vice President: Assists the President in any duties. The Vice President  

shadows the President for one year after which, he/she becomes the  

President.  

 

Past President/ Advisor: Serves on the Board in an advisory capacity to 

provide support to the president and vice president with his/her extended  



knowledge of Club history. 

 

Secretary: Attends all Board Meetings to record accurate minutes. Has  

custody of all corporate records (except financial) of the Club. Handles all  

correspondence and publications, such as press releases for the Club. 

 

Activities Coordinator: Organizes fundraising, social activities, annual 

banquet, and oversees the recruitment of volunteers for events; this involves 

working with the Treasurer for correct crediting. Activities Coordinator chairs 

the Special Events Committee.  

 

Parent Liaison: (one each- CLSC and LTS) Provides feedback from the  

membership to the Board of Directors. Co-Chairs Communication  

Committee to address issues related to communication.  

 

Treasurer: (2-3 year term, includes being trained by current Treasurer, sole 

responsibility as Treasurer, and training of next Treasurer)  

Handles financial duties such as processing semi-monthly payroll;  

maintaining and reconciling all bank accounts, updating QuickBooks & Team  

Unify records; preparing monthly financial reports for Board meetings and  

yearly reports to accountants for 990 and sales tax filings;  

collections, deposits, bill payment; generating meet entry and social  

event fees on TU; updates all fiscal policies annually; chairs the  

Finance committee (lead annual budget preparation).  

 

 

Registrar (Club only): (2 year position) Prepare and distribute materials  

for registration. Physically be at pool for first week of each  

registration period and be available to answer questions throughout  

the swim year. Collects all tuition, USA and activity fees and  

records these items on TU; works with Treasurer to maintain  

deposit and registration records. Maintains USA Registration records through 

TU and sends necessary information and payment  

to Niagara LSC.  

The Head CLSC Coach and the Head LTS Coach report directly to the Board of  

Directors.  

STANDING COMMITTEES:  
Members are asked to join. This is how parents can have a say in what happens  

on the Club and participate in a way that that coincides with their interests and  

time restrictions. It also helps members understand what it takes to run the Club.  

Finance Committee: CHAIR: Treasurer  

Treasurer, President, and other interested members will serve. Responsible for  

budget preparation, management of balance sheets and overall fiscal health of  

CLSC. Makes recommendations to the Board for major expenditures or funding  

programs.  



Future Action Committee: CHAIR:  

Gathers information to present to board about future projects that benefit the  

Club in the long run. (ie: Becoming Level 2 Club Recognition Program; looking  

for expanded pool space, etc).  

Merchandise Committee: CHAIR:  

Responsible for selecting, determining order method, and distribution of team  

gear. This includes annual T-shirt order and maintenance of team caps and  

special items.  

Communications Committee: CHAIR: President and/or Parent Liaison  

Head Coach, CHAIR, Parent Liaison and other interested members will serve.  

Responsible for creating & managing opportunities that strengthen the team and  

parent group. Responsible for creation and distribution of directory, parent  

meetings, other forms of communication ...  

Special Events Committee: CHAIR: Activities Coordinator  

Members are encouraged to join to help with the organization of select events  

such as FNS, Banquet, fund raisers, etc.  

Safety Committee: CHAIR  

Chair will be designated as Club representative with Niagara LSC. Will develop  

and update safety plans for both CLSC and LTS sites and communicate these  

procedures to membership. Will complete any incident reports.  

(Templates for plans are on USA Swimming website).  

 

IV Swim Practices:  
INFORMATION FOR SWIMMERS:  

1) Bring specific training accessories for workouts. This may include dry  

land clothes & appropriate shoes, yoga mats, fins, snorkels, etc.  
2) ABSOLUTELY NO alcohol, drugs, and tobacco are permitted.  

3) If you witness an injury or accident at the pool or its grounds, report it  

to the Head Coach.  

4) Never interfere with the progress of another swimmer, during practice  

or otherwise.  

5) Swimmers must not enter the water unless a coach is present and  

permission is given.  

6) No climbing on the lifeguard chairs, diving board or blocks, lane line  

reels or other equipment.  

7) No running or horseplay in the locker room.  

8) Bring a lock for securing valuables during practice (or don't bring them  

to practice). Locker rooms are not supervised by coaches.  

9) If you have a concern about something that happened during practice,  

whether it is in the locker room, on the pool deck, during dry lands, or  

in the water, please feel free to discuss it with your group coach.  

INFORMATION FOR PARENTS:  
1) If there is a new medical concern, tell the coach about it; please do not  

assume your swimmer will.  

2) PLEASE do not drop off or pick up your swimmer using the fire lane  



between the buildings at the side/back of the high school (by the door  

closest to the pool). Swimmers may exit out of the door closest to the  

pool, the front CHS door, or the main rear exit (doors nearest the track)  

but cars must be in a main parking lot-front or back. This is at the  

request of the Clarence High School; please help us maintain a good  

relationship with them.  

3) Parents are asked to watch practice from the balcony. The pool deck  

is for swimmers, lifeguards and coaches only, for safety and liability  

reasons.  

4) Parents are asked NOT to interrupt coaches before and during  

practice. Please email or call the coach to arrange meeting or talk to  

them after practice. Coaches’ emails are listed on the web site with their  

 bio.  

5) Parents are asked not to administer first aid to a swimmers other than  

your own unless absolutely necessary.  

6) Review the material in the Questions or Concerns for a Coach section.  

 



 

V Swim Meets:  
TYPES AND LEVELS OF MEETS:  

Dual meets: CLSC will compete against one other team in a dual meet.  

This is a relaxed environment although officials are in attendance and  

times count. This is a good meet for beginners.  

Developmental Meets: These meets generally do not have any  

qualification times and all age and skill levels can attend.  

Qualifications Meets: These meets have some type of minimum time  

standard (and sometimes maximum) that a swimmer must meet in order  

to enter. Examples would be Silver JOs, District Champs, etc; these  

require a BB, or "A"/AA" national standard time cut.  

Zone Championships: This meet is held after District Championships in  

March and July. A swimmer may qualify to participate in the Eastern Zone  

Championships if they make the "AA" national cut time and make one of  

the 2 top times for their event and age group for the Niagara LSC/district.  

This is an all-star meet where some of the best of each of the LSCs from  

Maine through Virginia compete.  

Speedo/USS Junior Nationals: Speedos is the next level of high level  

competition; this requires specific cut times. The USS sponsored eastern  

Junior National meets require qualifying cut times where swimmers  

compete with the best 18-&-unders in the eastern half of the nation.  

Senior Nationals: The highest level of competition for senior swimmers  

other than Olympic Trials and World Championships (held every 4 years).  

HOW TO SIGN UP FOR A MEET:  
First, go to the web site and find the Meet Schedule for your swimmer's group  

(under top tab "Calendar"). This schedule will be determined before the beginning 

of the swim season but is subject to change. These meets will also be listed on the 

home page under "Upcoming Events." IT IS THE MEMBERS' RESPONSIBILITY 

TO KNOW YOUR SWIMMER(S)' GROUP SWIM MEET SCHEDULE AND TO 

KEEP TRACK OF WHAT YOUR SWIMMER CAN AND CANNOT ATTEND. 

Second, pay attention to the signup deadline for each meet.  
 
 
 
MEET ENTRY INSTRUCTION:  

If you wish to enter your child in a meet, you must log-in to the web site and 

select the appropriate meet. Then click on "Attend this Event" to declare your  

swimmers intent to swim. Sometimes the meet file allows you to pick  

days or sessions at the meet as well. If there is no option for declaring  

days, please use the notes section to communicate your desire to swim  

only on certain days of the meet. This must be done prior to the deadline  

we have posted on our web site. If you have any changes or deletions  

after your initial intent to swim, please email Head Coach to make him  

aware of those changes.  

 

 If you did not pick your events yourself, you can check the events into which the 



Coach has entered your swimmer by clicking on the "Attend this Event" of the 

appropriate meet. When you see red check marks behind events chosen for your 

swimmer, those entries have already been sent to the meet host. You MUST contact 

Coach Tom to see if those events can be changed (if your swimmer wants different  

events). Sometimes it is necessary to enter your swimmer as early as  

possible to avoid getting closed out of meets that fill fast.  

When in doubt, contact the Head Coach via email, whether it is before or 

after the meet deadline!  

Each family will be contacted via email with meet announcements as the Head  
Coach posts the meet information on the web site. The timing of this initial email  
varies by meet host, as we have to wait for their meet packet. This email will  
also be sent again 7 days prior to the meet entry deadline posted on our web  
site.  
The email will look something like this:  

"Dear CLSC Member,  

The registration deadline for the White Water Dual Meet (May 22  

(08:30 AM) - 22 (12:30 PM), 2010) swim meet is just around the corner  

and we are asking that you login to declare whether or not you're going to  

the meet. If you are going, you will need to declare by the registration  

deadline, 05/20/2010.  

The process is simple. Click the following link and once you have signed  

in, you will be brought to a webpage on our team website that will allow  

you to commit or not commit your child to the meet. If you have more  

than one child swimming you will see them listed on this page.  

http://www.teamunify.com/EvSignup.jsp?event id=72896&team=eznscsc  

Here are the steps if you ARE NOT GOING:  

Click on the Member Names [they default to Not Committed]  

 Then click on the Signup Record pull-down and elect either Yes or No  

 If No, just click on the [Save Changes] button to save the changes  

 If you have more than one child, repeat the same task as listed above  

Here are the steps if you ARE GOING:  

 Click on the Signup Record pull-down and select Yes  

 Once yes is selected, you will see the events your child MAY be eligible to  

swim  

 You will also see the best times inserted into the Entry Time field and  

highlighted in yellow  

 Check the Checkbox to the left of the name for those events you would  

like to swim  

 Please take careful notice of and time standards that must be met in the  

right-side columns  

 Once you have finished, click on the Submit Button in the lower right  

 Repeat the process for additional swimmers  

 You will notice that Coach Approval column will indicate Pending after  

you submit  

http://www.teamunify.com/EvSignup.jsp?event


'" Please pay careful attention to:  

- Maximum Event Entry Limitations IF PRESENT. Click on the  

»View if present.  

- Add any notes that you want the Coach or Administrator to see  

Your coach or team administrator will review your declaration and  

APPROVE or REJECT your request and once they submit the final  

choices you will be able to review by signing in and clicking on the Attend  

This Event button for any events listed on our team website. Look at the  

Coach Approval column for the events that you have been confirmed  

to swim.  

Thank you,  

Clarence Swim Club"  

 

IMPORTANT! Swimmers and Parents please note: Review the Host's meet  

information to determine if this is a timed final format (swim the race one time that day) 

or if it is a prelim-and-finals format. If your swimmer is entered in a  

meet that has prelims and finals, please be aware that there are rules about  

finals. ·If your swimmer makes finals (the list of swimmers in finals by event will  

be announced over the PA and posted shortly after the prelim race is complete),  

he/she must then declare (tell their coach) within 30 minutes if they are going to  

scratch (NOT going to swim at finals). If the swimmer does NOT scratch within  

30 minutes of the announcement, it is assumed that they will come back to swim  

at finals. If he/she then does not swim that race at finals (and did not scratch),  

he/she may not be able to swim any more races at the meet AND may have to  

pay a fine (in addition to regular meet fees).  

Please go to the Financial Information section to see the explanation of how  

meet entry fees are billed.  

BEFORE THE MEET:  

Information for Swimmers:  

1) Bring Team Apparel (red, black or team suit; CLSC cap), goggles,  
plenty of towels, footwear for deck, sweatshirt/pants or T-shirt to keep  
warm on deck, etc. No outside team apparel, please.  

2) Know your events. Have your EVENT, HEAT, .LANE written on the  

back of your hand. EHL by swimmer should be posted on the web site  

before the meet.  

3) Swimmers are encouraged to set goals for each event entered. Each  
race is a new opportunity to achieve another goal.  

 

Information for Parents:  
1) Help younger swimmers to know their events; write their Event, Heat  

and Lane on the back of their hand with ink that won't wash off in the  
pool.  

2) Make sure your swimmer has had proper nutrition, sleep and  
hydration.  

3) Know the scratch rules for the meet your swimmer is in (see meet  

entry section for prelim/final meet rules).  



Most meets are held where parents sit up in the stands and swimmers  

are on deck with their Coach. However, there are some facilities  

where swimmers will sit in the gym across a hall from the pool as there  

is not enough deck space; examples of these facilities are the  

Cheektowaga HS and Sweet Home pools. If this is the case, you will  

need to bring blankets to put on the floor (for swimmers to sit on),  

folding chairs for parents/swimmers to sit in, and other entertainment to  

occupy minds between races (cards, newspapers, IPOD, etc).  

Swimmers will have to go through a clerk of course to line up for their  
events. During the summer, CLSC participates in an outdoor pool  

meet that requires folding chairs and extra blankets/towels (everyone is outside on a 

large pool deck and the cement can get very hot or very cold).  

AT THE MEET:  
During meets, the coach is responsible for swimmers who are on deck. Parents  

are responsible for swimmers when in any other area of the facility. The coach  

will provide race strategies and feedback to all swimmers as well as determine  

who will swim in the relays. Coaches will communicate with Meet Personnel and  

Officials if it is necessary (if there is a question about a Disqualification (DQ),  

etc.).  

Information for Swimmer:  
1) Report to the Team area/coach upon arrival.  

2) Sit with the Team.  

3) Make sure you stay hydrated and eat when feasible.  

4) Review the heat sheet to see that you are properly entered in your  

events. If there is a question or mistake, check with your coach  

immediately.  

5) Pay attention so you don't miss your event. If you are at a prelim/final  

meet, check to see if you made finals (list will be posted on deck) and,  

if scratching, do so within time deadline.  

6) See your coach before and after each race. Communicate with your  
coach about your swims; seek encouragement from your parents.  

7) Warm up before and cool down after a swim (when possible).  

8) Cheer for your teammates.  

9) Keep area clean; pick up after yourself and others.  

10) Report to the Coach for approval to leave if doing so before the meet  
is finished.  

 
 
 
Information for Parents:  

1) Sit with other CLSC parents when possible.  

2) Communicate with Coach, not Meet Officials.  

3) Be respectful of other teams, Meet Personnel and Coaches.  

4) Cheer for teammates/friends of your swimmer.  

5) Take pride in effort, not results.  

AFTER THE MEET:  

The Coach will post meet results on the website, write a short synopsis about the  

meet, and determine the swimmer-of-the-meet honors. Awards (ribbons, etc.  



from the meet Host) will be distributed by the coach at one of the following  

practices. Meet entry fees will be invoiced to your account.  

TRAVEL MEETS:  

A Travel Meet is defined as a multi-day meet that requires an overnight stay. If it is 

within our LSC area, hotel listings for the meet will be published on the web  

site, under the host meet information. Parents are responsible for making their  

own hotel reservations.  

If the meet is outside of our LSC, prior to the meet entry deadline the Head  

Coach will publish:  

1) Hotel costs  

2) Transportation costs (rental van gas, parking, tolls, etc)  

3) Cost of extracurricular activities  

In addition to those costs listed above, swimmers will be responsible for all of  

their own food expenses and any incidentals. Payment for the costs outlined by  

the Coach will be due in full no less than 24 hours prior to departure for the meet.  

Failure to pay on time will mean that the swimmer cannot travel or stay under  

team accommodations.  

Any meet entry fee is subject to Club standard policy.  

VI Financial Information:  
REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS:  
When joining Club, there are 2 registration charges; these are tuition, USA  

registration. A registration form must also be completed to cover any season the 

swimmer is in the pool. Current dollar amounts for each of these fees will be posted 

on the Club web site.  

 

Tuition: Tuition is determined by the group in which your swimmer is placed and the 

swim season(s) they wish to swim. These season options include short 

course, long course or year round (discounted as we ask for the tuition for 

the whole year upfront). If a swimmer has been joining practice without 

being registered for more than 2 weeks, they will not be allowed to enter 

the pool; this is for legal and fiscal reasons. Past members can register at 

any time during the year but the tuition amount will be the same as if they 

started at the beginning of the season. Prorated tuition is only given to  

members who are NEW to the Club (from another Club, moved up  

from LTS, or new to swimming). High school girls are expected to  

register at the beginning of short course even if they are  

participating on their local High School team and swimming only  

occasionally with the Club until that HS season is over. 

 

USA Registration: It is required of all CLSC swimmers that they have a  

current United States Swimming membership. This membership  

not only supports swimming throughout the country, it also provides  

insurance for every swimmer and Club at any organized  

practice or USA sanctioned competition. As a USA registered  



Club, we are required to abide by this fee; the fee goes directly to  

the Niagara LSC and USA Swimming. A USA registration is good  

for a calendar year (January 1 through December 31
st
). 

 

CLUB REFUND POLICY: A 2-week trial is offered to all new members to  

allow swimmers to determine if they want to swim the season with the Club.  

If a swimmer must withdraw for medical reasons, prorated credit will be issued  

for the balance of the swim season tuition, with the following stipulations: A  

written request must be submitted through the Treasurer to the Board for  

approval. This must be accompanied by a physician's note stating verification of  

swimmer's inability to participate in the program. If the USA Registration fee has  

been paid already then the family is also responsible for that fee. All previously  

incurred meet fees or such must be paid in full. Each individual situation will be  

assessed for refund of the Volunteer Hour fee.  

If a swimmer must leave the Club because they are moving out of the area, the  

family must write the Board (via the Treasurer) asking for prorated tuition refund.  

Same rules as above apply for the USA registration and Volunteer Hour fee.  

If a swimmer chooses to leave the Club because their interest has waned or they  

are transferring to another Club in the area, no tuition will be refunded.  

For special requests or circumstances not noted above, members can always put  

in writing to the Board details of their request.  

HOW TO ACCESS YOUR FINANCIAL HISTORY:  
1) Go to www.clarenceswimming.com 

2) Log in using your password.  

3) Click on "$ My Invoice/Payment' in the left side column.  

4) Under the column “Current Invoice Summary” you will see your current 

Outstanding Balance. Under Billing History you will see a list of all your invoices. 

Click on the most recent date and you will see the latest invoice. It will have the 

amount invoiced on the 1
st
 of the month, and it would have the name and address of 

the current Treasurer, where the payment should be sent and who to make the check 

out to. The amounts due under the above tabs may differ if your child participated in 

any meets or social events after the invoice had been generated.  

Please pay the amount on your Invoice, or the total current Outstanding balance in full 

every month, unless you have made arrangements with the Treasurer otherwise. 

Checks are always made out to "Clarence Swim Club, Inc."  

You can also sign up for Auto-Pay. You provide your Credit Card number at the 

beginning of the season through a secure system and your card is charged on the 1st of 

each month – but only if you have a positive balance. 

Explaining meet fee nomenclature and other charges shown on your  

http://www.clarenceswimming.com/


invoice page: Briefly explained, when a swimmer attends a meet, you will  

see the meet fees referenced-- something like "STAR Oct 2009 (6I+4R)  

This means your swimmer was charged for 6 individual events, 4  

Relays. A host deck fee and our Club deck fee are also added. The  
$7.50/swimmer/meet CLSC deck fee is used to defray the cost of paying  
coaches to be at the meet. Host meet and deck fees are set by the host  
of the meet and can be found in the meet information packet set by each  
specific meet host (see our web site or the Niagara web site).  

You may also see "Bowling Night, Friday Night Special (FNS), Dual Meet,  

etc" or some other social event listed; in these cases there is a one-  

charge-covers-all associated amount.  

 

PLEASE NOTE: IMPORTANT!  
1) A swimmer may choose not to swim an individual event on the day of a  

meet (after discussing this with their coach); however, the family is still  

responsible for payment of that meet fee. This is because CLSC must pay  

for that entry whether a swimmer is in the race lane or not. This is also  

true if a swimmer gets sick just before the meet and cannot swim any  

events at the meet. CLSC policy is that a swimmer signs up for a meet and 

confirms that he/she will attend the meet via Club web site.  

Once the meet entry deadline has passed, the family is then  

responsible to pay those meet fees even if the swimmer decides not  

to swim or cannot swim events he/she has entered.  

2) If your swimmer misses a relay, because if sickness or otherwise, and  

the coach cannot find a replacement (thus, the relay cannot be swum),  

your family will be charged the full amount of the relay (ex: $12 total,  

paying the $3/each for all 4 swimmers of that relay).  

3) If your swimmer is in a prelim/final meet and he/she makes the finals,  

they must declare within 30 minutes of the prelim results if they do NOT 

 intend to swim finals. If they do not declare and do not show up for finals,  

you may incur an additional fee from the Niagara LSC or meet host ($25 -  

$50!). It may also result in your child not being able to swim the rest of  

his/her events for that meet.  

4) If your swimmer decides to participate in a time trial, please know that  

this will be an additional cost to the standard meet fees.  

 

BUDGET:  
The general composition of our budget, Competitive and LTS, is as follows:  

 

80% for coach payroll, coach meet expenses, and staff training  

 

2% for Infrastructure (Website management, accountant, insurance,  

administration supplies, swim equipment)  

 

2.5% for High School Donation (Clarence school district does not charge us for  
pool usage; we donate items to help them maintain/run the  
facility)  



 

5.5% for Awards (Scholarships, Trophies/awards, Banquet, LTS suits, annual T-  

shirt)  

 

FUNDRAISING:  
Members are asked to participate in or support one of the options below over the  

course of the swim year. Tuition and Swim Meet Deck Fees currently supply the bulk 

of our budget. About 5% comes from fundraising efforts. CLSC is looking to build its 

reserve fund to be in a better fiscal standing and any money we raise will help to 

make us a more financially stable organization. Please choose at least one way in 

which you can contribute. 

 

The following fund raising options are available:  

Swim-a-thon  

Advertising on the web site  

Donation to the Club  

Banquet Chinese Auction (basket donation and/or ticket-to-win basket purchase to 
fund our Scholarship/Financial Aid account)  

VI Miscellaneous Policies  

1) Per IRS rules, CLSC will not pay for any alcohol at any function:  

banquets, dinner meetings, coach meet expenses, social events, etc.  

2) Our by-laws are posted on the web site (available with a password).  

   

3) CSLC has safety action procedures in place that align with Clarence  

     High School's for emergencies (fire alarms, power outages, etc)



 


